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BOTH SIDES SET UP
REGISTRATION SHOPS

WATERHOUSE PARTY CHARGES
SHARP PRACTICE

Barley Partisans Said to Have Got a
Corner on the Official Clerk.

Expert Imported from

Los Angeles

: [Special to Th» Herald]

. " PASADENA, ' March 6.—Claiming
that the Earley party had \u25a0 hogged the
only registration dork in the city, the

' Waterhouso - parties \u25a0 today, imported a
second from .Lob Angeles and set up an
opposition shop to that lof| the Karley
party, which la In the Brunswick, on
the south sido of Colorado street. The
Waterhouse people have installed their
man' in the Curl ton, just across the

-\u25a0way.. , ,"../ >:{•' \u0084. ; '.V '.
They went to the county clerk yester-

day morning with a howl 1.,which could
be heard all - over the court I house, for
they . had; learned \ that W. E. Cooley,
the official;'registration clerk of \u25a0 the
city,' had been circulating a petition for
one of the Karley councilman. He had
the registration list in his pocket, and
It is asserted | that when lie . found d

man unregistered he listed him at once
and added the signature of the new

1 citizen to.. the Bailey party's. petition.
' Yesterday, the Waterhouse faction
discovered, to Ha dismay, that the reg-
istration office had located itself in the
Eurley headquarters, chamber. of com-

: merce building, and the clerk \»is reg-

istering voters there, whero they could
get at him. '. .'\u25a0-

• Hence the protest made to the county
clerk, s and a \u25a0 letter , last night to Mr.
Cooley ordering him to find an office
of his . own. and Inot affiliate himself
with any one party.

Still the Waterhouse people were not
satisfied, and as they offered to pay the
expenses of another clerk, the Los An-
(elcß office shipped Walter Devereaux
Of that city out here today.
, Both offices have been doing a rush-
Ing business,-and it Is apparent from
the care with which votes are being
transferred and new registrations tak-
en that neither Intends to overlook a
single point In Its favor.

NOTED ORANGE PROPERTY
BOUGHT BY MILLIONAIRE

Fitzgerald Ranch, Near Duarte, Sold

for Consideration Reported as
Being $100,000

PASADENA, March 6.—One of the
largest suburban realty deals of the
HpiiHon wan completed here today whon
William M. Balrd, a 7nilllonalre cat-

tleman from QUlette, Wyo., bought the
100-acre orango ranch of Gerald Pur-
c«>ll Fitigeralcl, Just east of Duarte, for
a price said to be $100,000.

Mr. Balrd came to Southern Califor-
nia at the time of the cattlemen's con-
vention and was so strurk with the
beauty of the country that he deter-
mined to make it his winter home In
the future.

The Fitigerald ranch has long been
one of the beauty spots of this section,
and touriuts are always taken to see
It. About fifty acres are In orangea,
the remainder being In ornamental
grounds and lakes. There Is a big
cement house on the property and
stables, cottages for the employes and
a number of other buildings are scat-
tered about the premises. The whole
ranch is made up of terraces rising
among the foothills from the main au-
tomobile road through Glendora.

Mr. Fitzgerald, the former owner, is
now In London, Kngland. He spent
over $200,000 in developing the estate,
which Is known as Mount Olive.

ARBOR DAY CELEBRATED BY

EVERY SCHOOL IN THE CITY

; PASADENA, March-*.— school
In the city today took part in the cele-
bration of Arbor day, the history of
its establishment by J. I Sterling \u25a0 Mor-
ton, \u25ba•'secretary,; of agriculture under
Cleveland's administration, being read
and the purposes of the movement out-
lined.

Several of -the • schools united In
planting shrubbery or trees about the
grounds, although the exercises were
interfered with by the rain.

* \u25a0 »

HIGH SCHOOL LISTS SHOW

GIRLS LARGELY IN MAJORITY

PASADENA, March 6.—That the girls
of the high school are getting a big
lead over tho boys is shown In the
report made public today by the su-
perintendent of schools. Out of a total
enrollment of 691 the girls number
408.

In the grammar schools the boys
have the advantage, the numbers
standing boys, 1951, and girls, 1907.

PASADENA BRIEF NOTES
PASADENA, March 6.—Hugh Mc-

Clerken, Juitt in from the desert, will
lead the sorvlces tomorrow evening in
the Christian Endeavor chapel. He was
formerly assistant superintendent of
the mission.

Rev. O. Williamson Smith, formerly
president of Trinity college and now
professor emeritus of that institution,
will occupy the pulpit at All Saints
church tomorrow morning.

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Rlekards of Chi-
cago, where Mr. Rickards is head of
the Rickards Company bank, arrived
today at tho Hotel Maryland after an
extensive private car trip through
Mexico.

The Pasadena branch of the Los An-
geles County Medical association will
meet Tuesday evening in the board of
trade rooms.

Water from a miniature cloudburst
in the foothills swept through the
streets of Pasadena today and for a
half hour most of the street crossings
were impassable, although the sun was
shining. So far as can be learned no
damage was done.

Local Prohibitionists are making
great preparations for the entertain-
ment of the candidate of their party in
the last election, Eugene W. Chafln,
who will be here the night of March 18.

Pete Labourdette, the man whose
house straddles the county line at Al-
amltos, who wiin arrested as he came
to the rear of his house by Pasadena
I'lmxtableg on a charge of running a
blind pJk, today pleaded not guilty. His
trial will be set later.

Dr. W. Underwood of Lob Angeles
«'on the* first prize In the bridge tour-
nament given at the Overland club In

this city, with Dr. Thompson B.
Wright of Altfidena a close second.

Private flower growers of the city are
entering large lists for exhibition In
tho spring flower show, to be held April
1, 2 and 3 by th« Gardeners' associa-
tion. There will be 186 different
classes for the competitors, and most
of them, even In the'frult and vegeta-
ble division, will be full. Only two
classes are provided for commercial
growers, thoso of carnations and roses.

MONROVIA
486 W. Palm St.

Phonei limn \u25a0. Blnrk tti.

PLACED UNDER ARREST FOR
ILLEGAL SALE OF LIQUOR

Proprietor of Hotel and Druggist Must

Appear for Trial Tuesday /
Next

MONROVIA, March 6.—A. K. Bronen-
wett, proprietor of the La Vista Grande
hotel, was arrested this evening by
Marshal Frank Miller and two assist-
ants for the illegal sale of liquor.

The officers report that they found
seven men drinking in a back room,
iind secured beer bottles for evidence
against them. This is said to have
been going on for tho past two months.

Bronenwett wns released on ball of
$500 and will appear next Tuesday
morning for trial.

H. G. Brownfield, a prominent drug-
gist, also was arrested for selling
liquor. He put up a bail of $220, and
he also will appear next Tuesday morn-
ing.

POMONA
i 115 South Tbomu.

1 Horn* Phnn« 1796. .
NEWS NOTES OF POMONA AND

VICINITY TOLD IN BRIEF

POMONA, March 6.—Building contin-
ues brisk here. The new brick building
of Arthur L. Wright at First and
Thomas streets is completed and all
the offices and stores are rented. F.
H. Osier has let the contract for tho
erection of a new brick building north
of tho new Masonic block on Thomas
street, on which work is progressing
rapidly, and the Pomona Improvement
company is planning a new mission
style building for the lot at the corner
of Third street and Garey avenue.

The funeral of Lloyd Laughlln will
be held from Todd's funeral chapel on
Garey avenue on Sunday afternoon.
Rev. J. F. Watson of the Baptist
church officiating.

Dr. Ella J. Flfleld of Tacoma, Wash.,
spuremo medical examiner of the La-
dies of tho Maccabees for tho Pacific
coast, addressed the two local hives
here this afternoon. Mrs. Kate Russell
of Los Angeles, state deputy, was pres-
ent.

Tho women of tho Ebell club are
meeting with good success In tho sale
of tickets to their banquet for the ben-
efit of the new club house fund, to be
held March 18 at Hotel Palomares. Dr.
Robert P. Shepherd willbe toastmaster.

VENICE
Horn* 401*. DiiSHil 1111

AUTO PARTY NARROWLY
ESCAPES SERIOUS INJURY

Motor Car Runs Into Ditch, Turns
Turtle, and Banker and Chauffeur

Are Hurt Slightly

VENICE, March 6.—J. H. Grigsby,
president of the Merchants National
bank of Santa Monica, had a narrow
escape from serious injury this morn-
Ing when his automobile went into a
ditch on the road between here and
Los Angeles. The accident occurred
at a point about five miles from this
city.

Mr. Grigsby and a party of friends,
with his chauffeur, were caught In the
heavy rain that descended during the
forenoon, and the roads becoming
slippery, the machine went into the
ditch, turning turtle.

The banker and chauffeur were
thrown out of the machine and both
escaped with slight damage. The other
members of the party suffered nothing
more than a slight shaking up. Con-
siderable damage was done the car.

REDLANDB LATE NEWS ITEMS

TOLD IN BRIEF PARAGRAPHS

REDLANDS, March 6.—The monthly
meeting of the board of managers, of
the state hospital for the insane at Pat-
ton was held yesterday, when reports
were received and routine business
transacted. The monthly reoprt of Dr.
Blair showed the admissions for the
month as forty-four, and forty were
discharged. There are now noarly 1200
patients in the hospital. The Edison
Electric company was given the con-
tract for lighting and power for a term
of two years at a monthly cost of
$478.40. The chapel is completed, a new
maple floor having been put in re-
cently.

The annual inspection of company Q,
Seventh regiment, will take place at
the armory March 12. Col. Thomas
Wilhelm, assistant inspector general,
N. G. C, will be in charge of the In-
spection.

The Sunday School union of this city
is planning for a one-day institute to
be held In the Baptist church March 17.
Hugh Gibson of Los Angdles and Miss
Meme Brockway will be present and
will conduct the meetings.

S. Poulterer Morris of New Tork, a
worker with John Wanamaker, deliv-
ered an address at a union meeting last
evening in the Congregational church.
His address was on "Glimpses Into a
Nation's Heart." Mr. Morris has been
engaged in social work for the past
fourteen years and was well qualified
to touch on various phases or child
labor and juvenile court work.

The Mutual Orange company started
a special car of oranges east yester-
day, which Is known as "the Taft spe-
cial." The destination Is Chicago, and
200 shippers were represented.

REDLANDS HIGH WINS
: nBDIiANDS,"March The baseball
nine from \u25a0} the high \ school : easily de-
feated >• the Hemet team \u25a0 yesterday :by
the | easy«score i at i 1,V to ( 2. v ,;\u25a0 The jfirst
few innings tin- visitors) had the best of
tlie V game.:" The- ,-, fifth ; Inning > was the
turning pplnt sin favor :of\ the '/locals,
With tlie. basfes full,*Captain Best went
to the bat and,' with a good clean drive.
Bent the i ball down ito \u25a0 center, 1 field >for
a. home > run, thus J scoring four • tallies
for the home team.r»=¥s%f ' J' ;•' JI
vr!;>------.-v^ :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ' . \u25a0\u25a0

SAN PEDRO
Correspondent Home 373.

Clrrulmlun 123 Sth St.

SAYS COMBINATION
SCHEME WILL FAIL

ANTI-CONSOLIDATION PARTY
TRIES NEW PLAN

Falls In One Thing and Now to Fog
Real Issue Talks of Jointure

with Long Beach and
Wilmington

SAN PEDRO, March 6.—An oU man,
said to have come from Long Beach,
passed most of the day here flooding
the city \u25a0 with cards which read as
follows: \u25a0. "\u25a0 \u25a0' «

~'-.'; "Citizens! Merchants!
' ' SAN PEDRO N
Long Beach-Wilmington,

THE FUTURE GREAT CITY.
Consolidate. Do It Now."

The local antl-consolidailon, anti-
Improvement' organization, which
styles itself the "citizens' committee,"
disclaims any knowledge of the source
of these cards, which are evidently In-
tended to create. sentiment in favor of
a union of the three harbor cities.

This combination was, sprung here
some time'ago, the disgruntled and
discredited senator from this district,
who has gone down to defeat with hi?
blocking amendments to the consolida-
tion act, was the instigator of this
scheme, but, like some others. It never
has received much support from the
voters.

"It Is hard to realize," said one mer-
chant today, "how the saloon crowd
and the corporation men can think of
making any kind of a combination
with a city like Long Beach, which is
recognized as a strict prohibition city.
These men seem to object to annexa-
tion with Los Angeles for fear of Sun-
day closing, and now talk of going into
Long Beach, which would certainly
mean prohibition.

* "It is the same old story, anything to
fog the ' issue. First it was borough
system. That has now been provided
In the charter amendments of Los An-
geles. Then it . was terminal rates.
This petitioning the Southern PaViftc
soon proved to be a political dodge.
Then when Savage saw he was in a
tight place he got our city council and
the trustees of Long Beach to indorse
his ''two-thirds vote blocking amend-
ment' to the consolidation bill.. "Many have stated they were not In
favor of dividing the city. in order to
annex to Los Angeles, but would be in
favor of taking in the whole city; but
now that the consolidation bill has
passed they don't want to go to Los
Angeles, but talk about Joining Long
Beach. They are no more sincere in'
this dodge than they were In the oth-
ers. I tell you those city employes and
corporation hirelings who will.be hurt
when we get \ into Los Angeles are
willing to do anything to fog the is-
sue and confuse the honest voter, but
I, for one, can see through the scheme,
and predict it will fall through like
Savage and all his "schemes for the
bottling up of the harbor have fallen
through." ••"

:
This is but a snmple of the talk heard

on the street today, but the average
voter here' who has no personal ax
to grind and Is therefore free 'to see
the Immeasurable benefit which will
result when the union with Los -'An-
geles is. effected has considered '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 all
these things long ago. He was willing
to divide the city in order to get the
benefits, and now that the way is clear
to unite the whole city with Los An-
geles he is even more ready to vote for
consolidation.

SAN BERNARDINO
Office 508 Third Street.

PhoofHl Home 875. Bqn»et M»ln 188.

ATTEMPT TO SAVE PROPERTY
FROM WATKINS DEAL FAILS

SAN BERNARDINO, March «.—
Henry G. Dent et al. of Los Angeles
failed to get judgment In their suit
against the Fontana Development com-
pany, the Merchants Trust company,
the California Fruit Growers' associa-
tion and others, in which they sought
to set aside a mortgage sale of several
hundred acres of land near Blooming-
ton on which Ollle G. Watkins is said
to have operated his alleged fraudulent
land schemes by which hundreds of
victims the country over were victim-
ized previous to the death of Watkins.

The case had been on trial here for
three weeks before Judge Densmore of
Rtverßide, who has given judgment for
the defendants. It had been promised
by the plaintiffs that sensational fea-
tures would be brought out Involving
prominent people here, but those fea-
tures failed to develop. This probably
will,put an end to the attempts that
have been made to save something from
the Watkins wreck for his victims.

SAN BERNARDINO BRIEFS
SAN BERNARDINO, March 6.—A

delegation of local business men and
officers of the Merchants' association
went to Rlalto last night and explained
to the business men of that colony the
workings of the Merchants' associa-
tion with a view to the organization
of an association in that colony.

The Southern Pacific farmers' dem-
onstration train will visit this city
March 16 and other towns in this vi-
cinity the days previous and following.

H. Miller of Barstow has been land-
ed in the county jail on a charge of
passing bogus checks, he having been
held to the superior court for trial.
His peculations amount to a large sum
in the desert town.

Contractors Bright & Drew will in
a few days resume work on the great

Arrowhead dam in Little Bear valley,
tho approach of spring having made
it possible to open up work again in
the countalns.

Sensational Suit Filed
SAN BERNARDINO, March 6.—A

sensational suit, involving the valu-
able properties of the Trojan Mining
company in this county in which
charges are made that $10,000 worth
of amalgam is missing and. that the
mines have been looted of $25,0.00
worth of machinery, was filed here
today by Alfred Morgan and Mrs.
Minnie E. Perley of Los Angeles as
executors of the estate of James Mor-
gan against Mrs. E. H. Caddlgan, C.
W. Caddigan, L. M. Ballou, A. H. Irish
and the Trojan Mining cdmpany.

POMONA BEATS WHITTIER

IN TRACK MEET CONTESTS

CUAREMONT. March 6—Tn the track meet
held hero today between Pomona and Whlttler
college, the Claremunt team won by a score of
103 to U.

LONG BEACH
No. 4 Pin* str»n.

Phon* Homo 260

WOMAN WILL MAKE GIFT OF
PROPERTY TO MUNICIPALITY

LONG BEACH, March 6.—ln connec-
tion with the consideration of the re-

port of Charles Mulford Robinson as to
how Long Beach may be beautified, tho
city authorities will also 'consider the
proposition which Is to be made by a

wealthy woman of this city to donate
to the municipality her ocean bluff
residence and extensive grounds, val-
ued at J. 60,000, to aid the work of civic
beaut ideation.

Those who know are keeping the
Woman's name a secret, but many be-
lioVa they know who she Is.

Robinson's report calls for Improve-

ments involving a large sum of money.
Few, If any, of the proposed plans
probably will be carried out.

STUDENTS' HIGH JINKS IS
CAUSE OF MUCH FERVOR

LONG BEACH, March 6.—"Some one;
is breaking into <i house out here," an
excited resident of Ninth place tele- 1

phoned to the police last night, and a
little later the fire department received
an alarm in the way of a telephone j
message that the same house was on:
fire.

When the police and firemen arrived
iit the house, which was at the corner

of Ocean avenue and Ninth place;, they

learned that some Los Angeles high |
school etudents had rented the house
for the night for some high jinks. Their
entry had been peaceful, and the Only I

blaze w«ri that of logs in the fireplace. |

LONG BEACH DEFEATS POMONA
LONG BEACH, March 6.—The Long

Behch high school girls, champions of
the City league, this afternoon defeat-
ed Pomona high, champions of the Cit-
rus league, in a hotly contested game

of basketball on the local court by a
score of 24 to 13. The result of the
game was In doubt in the second third,

but the last third was all Long Beach.
Every girl on both teams played hard
and did efficient work. Verna Tin-
klepaugh and Lillie Kingcade, the local
forwards, played their usual fast game.
Miss Robinson and Miss Hltt were
rather evenly matched at center.

LONG BEACH ITEMS
LONG BEACH, March 6—A propo-

sition Is on foot to establish on the
beach this summer a tent city, to be
used by the visiting Elks.

The former residents of Humboldt
county, la., picnicked today at Blxby
park. J. W..Hand was elected presi-
dent of the association.

Prospects for the reopening of the
Citizens bank are still somewhat hope-
ful. The smaller depositors are the
only ones who have not signed the
agreement whereby the stockholders
would be allowed to open the institu-
tion.

HUNTINGTON BEACH LOBES
LONG BEACH, March 6.—Every

event in the track meet with Hunting-
ton Beach was won by Long Beach this
morning, save the broad Jump. The
score was 75 2-3 to 25 1-3- Tommy Davis
took the 100-yard, 220-yard and 440-
--yard dashes, Bert Dodd won the mllo
and half mile, and Fred Watklns won
the pole vault. Morrison put the shot
43 feet, easily outclassing his oppo-
nents.

Wanders Street in Quest of Brother

LONG BEACH, March 6.—Arriving
here after a trip of 2200 miles, the aged
brother of Phillip Lowry wandered the
streets last night for some time before
he learned where his brother lived. A
woman noticed his anxiety and his
feeble condition, and secured the re-
quired information. He was taken to
the house In an auto.

SANTA ANA
Offle* SI6 N. Syounon. y

Haras Phon« Hi.

SANTA ANA BREVITIES
'SANTA ANA, March 6.—Members of

Santa Ana high school "09B" class
some time last night painted "09B," the
class name, in letters two feet high
in red and yellow paint, the class col-
ors, on buildings and sidewalks at tlw
high school. The act of vandalism was
detected by City School Principal
Cranston early this morning. >

Principal Cranston says he will in-
sist on the law taking its course, as
such conduct reflects on the • school
management.

Clyde Taylor, charged with stealing
an automobile from Judge Towner,
was today given his preliminary exam-
ination- and held for trial in the su-
perior . court. < .

Organization has been effected ana
articles of incorporation will be filed
Monday by the Jersey Farm company,
with capital stock of $100,000, more
than one-quarter of • which has been
subscribed. The company will engage
in the retail distribution of milk and
cream, and the manager will be J. T.
Raitti a practical dairyman.

Suit for divorce was filed here today
by Frank C. Horstman against Mabel
E. Horstman on the ground of deser-
tion. Plaintiff alleges he and defend-
ant were married in Denver in 1888 and
went to live in Leadville, where later
he was taken ill and went to a sani-
tarium, and in his temporary absence
absence his wife disappeared and he
has never seen her since.

J. C. Lugo was arrested here today
charged with seduction by Reina Lo-
pera, and his trial set for next Thurs-
day morning. ' -• Anson C. Moore and Miss May B.
Wilsle, both residents of Los Angeles,
were granted a marriage license here
today.;. _-^« , ,'SMM

SANTA MONICA
Car. Oregon ay« and Third utroot

Home phone 1178

W. C. T. U. ELECTS OFFICERS
TO SERVE PRESENT YEAR

SANTA MONICA, March 6.—At a
largely attended meeting of the Wo-
man's Christian Temperance union of
Santa Monica officers were elected to
serve for the coming year. Those who
wil preside over the organization are:
Mrs. T. Hughes Lodge, president; Mrs.
O. N. Darling, vice president; Mrs.
Schutte, recording secretary, and Miss
Sarah Mutsch, treasurer.

Mrs. Lodge will also fill the office of
corresponding secretary, having served
in that position for twenty years.

AVALON ZEPHYRS
AVALON, March 6.—Work was be-

gun here this morning to tear down the
bulkhead at the foot of Summer ave-
nue. This wharf has long been an
eyesore to many of the residents, and
its removal will probably do much to
meautify the waterfront. A number of
lounging placel and pagodas will ba
built immediately, and visitors will then
have opportunity for an unobstructed
view of the entire bay.

Rev. Curtis B. Clamp and wife of
Chicago, 111., Dr. A. F. Day and wife
of Detroit, and Miss Olive Graves of
Boston, Muss., will be guests for twu

PLAN BIG DEAL IN
WESTERN TRAFFIC

CONTINUOUS PROGRAM TO LAST

SEVERAL DAYS

Big Events Probably Will Be Held at

Night—Great Variety of

Sports Is Prom-
ised

An athletic contest Is being worked

out by tlfe Y. M. C. A. to be held

in the new Fiesta park stadium next

month that will comprehend all kinds
of sports. The stadium will be ready

about the middle of April, and the Y.
M. C. A. events are expected to begin

about that time and continue several

The big events probably will be at
night, as it is Secretary Luther's idea
that this will allow members to par-
ticipate who cannot get away during
the day. The stadium was planned
especially to permit night events at
all times of the year, and if the Y. M.
C. A. plans go through it will be util-
ized for that purpose from the first.

Eight basketball teams, including
some of the best players in Southern
California, will participate In the con-
test. Two games of basketball will go
on at once, as two courts will be laid
out in the stadium. Continuous bas-
ketball is promised, and the picked
team for the state championships at
San Francisco will play.

Newsboys will have one afternoon
and another will be set aside for
schoolboys. Sptclal attention will be
devoted to arranging athletic matches
suitable for small boys.

The Y. M. C. A. baseball nines will

play and indoor sports will be held,
but the Btadi«m will permit their pre-
sentation In the open. Gymnastics will
be featured, and perhaps boxing and
wrestling may have places among the
events.

Secretary Luther has appointed a
committee consisting of Physical Di-
rector C. H. Price, W. G. Reynolds and
H. D. Cross to make arrangements.
They have more than 1000 athletes
among the members of the Y. M. C. A.
to draw on for the contests.

Funeral of Otis Conway
The body of Otla 8. Conway, who died Thurs-

day, was buried yesterday at Inglewood ceme-
tery. Mr. Conway came across the plains to
California in the early days and Haw Los An-
geles grow from a village. He was a member
of the famous volunteer fire department. Mr.
Conway was a member of the Fraternal Broth-
erhood, and that organization attended the
funeral services In a body. Mr. Conway Is
.survived by a widow and three children, Karl
and Otis Conway and Mrs. C. T. Reilly.

Georgians Meet
The Georgia society met Friday night at Ma-

ple hall, Fraternal Brotherhood building. Mew
officers weer elected aa follows: R. P. Burton,
president; Judge J. M. L,uck, first vice presi-

dent: Dr. H. S. Cheney, second vice president;
Capt. T. 13. Brady, treasurer; Mrs. Jamea A.
Williams, secretary; J. A. La Suever, sergeant
at arms.

Is Ordained Priest
Impressive ordination services were held yes-

terday morning at the Cathedral of St. Vlbl-ana when Rev. John Lucey, a Los Angelea
young man, was ordained to the priesthood by
Rt. Rev. Bishop Conaty. Emett Lucey, a
bi other, Is now a student at the Menlo Park
seminary, preparing for the priesthood. The
parents of the young men reside on Avenue
Twenty-four. Preceding the ordination to the
priesthood three Franciscan students were or-
dained to minor orders and one was ordained
to the deaconship.
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Grow Independent
Growing Oranges

Don't take chances with your prospects. Buy the land that makes money for others and you will
get the land that will make money for you. Go and sec Monte Vista and convince yourself of
its supremacy in every particular. Bearing groves on four sides of it sell at $1000 to $2000 an
acre. It occupies the center of 50,000 acres devoted to fruits and oranges. One packing house
alone, out of three, reports the shipment of 183 cars last year. Every fruit and vegetable yields,
profitably there. Oranges net $500 an acre and up. Winter rhubarb has produced $750 an
acre. You make no experiment in buying at Monte Vista, but you get right in where failure is
impossible and success proven and assured.

5 Acres for $1250
$5 Down and $5 Per Month Per Acre, With Water Stock and Water Piped Direct

One hour from Los Angeles, ten minutes from Pomona and half a mile from Ontario. Close to
banks, stores, schools/churches. Near the far-famed Claremont college. On two railroads, with
stations on the tract. The best land opportunity in Southern California today, but rapidly pass- -
ing by, as it is selling fast. Get it now if you wish the best. S

TWO EXCURSIONS EVERY DAY AND SUNDAY

319 West 4th St. L?W*il tTtl **4-)r% "*££? -Between" Hi,.! H 1 | I I JP illI I HomeABlo5 S
Broadway and \u25a0 V \u25a0 \u25a0 I 1 M A- XX %L<JL Mal- 313-'
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\u25a0fSsSB^IBS Without an Operation
|Elv W^^W^tKKßm Bv My Absorbent Dissolvent Method.
wHHSm^MM&miffltm I|A CutliriK, Cauterizing! Burning,
BBBg^i^i^WWSiMffc Kill InJevtiiiß. legating.

BPQHel^^^^SHw ' In II DetciuUin fruiu Jiusines§.

BL.^^H^fWHr 11V Loss of Time.

i||^^^i^L_ I Guarantee to Cure Every Case I Treat
jafoJßßyj j&l Send for My Book

HWHBLWBLmL^BWP^BBI My Dear Dr. White: Iwish to express to you
laMHHH^MHPaVssssssssssssiMß again my heartfelt approbation for what you have
done for me. After autterlng for years with the worst form of hemorrhoids you
have cured me completely, and during the treatment I did not turn aside from my
usual work. - I therefore commend you and your method to all sufferers from rec-
.,!> disorders.' Very gratefully yours. . \u25a0 . •
REV. EDWARD H. BROOKS (Baptist Minister). 2812 Menlo Are.. Los Angelss. Cal.

T\T» C* TLT \u25a0\X7'I4TTI? 4S3* S> Spring.St.,
JLJIV. V>J...n. W Jll- 1 Hjy Cor. Fifth, Los Angeles.

A BOLD STEP J^
To overcome the well-grounded and reasonable objections of uMpi K
the more intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds, K
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., some time ago, decided to B;, jgPfr
make a bold departure from the usual course pursued by the latf wSm \
makers of put-up medicines for domestic use, and so has pub- g HESK»-lished broad-cast and openly to the whole world, a "full and
complete list of all the ingredients entering into the composition of his widely
celebrated medicines.

Thus Dr. Pierce has taken his numerous patrons and patients
into his full confidence. Thus too he has removed his med-
icines from among secret nostrums of doubtful merits and
placed them in a class all by themselves by making them
remedies OF KNOWN COMPOSITION. By this bold step Dr.
Pierce has shown that his formulas are of such excellence
that he is not afraid to subject them to the fullest scrutiny.

Not only does the wrapper of every bottle of Dr. From this little book it will be learned that Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the famous Pierce's medicines contain .no alcohol, narcot-
medicine for weak stomach, torpid liver or bilious- ics, mineral agents or other poisonous or injurious
ness and all catarrhal diseases wherever located, agents and that they are made from native, medi-
have printed upon it in plain English, a full and cinal roots of great value; also that some of the
complete list of all the ingredients composing it, most valuable ingredients contained in Dr. Pierce's
but a small book has been compiled from numcr- Favorite Prescription for weak, nervous, over-
ous standard medical works, of all the different worked, "run-down," nervous and debilitated worrt-
schools of practice, containing very numerous ex- en, were employed, long years ago, by the Indians
tracts from the writings of leading practitioners of for similar ailments affecting their squaws. In fact,
medicine, endorsing in the strtngest possible terms, one of the most valuable medicinal plants entering
each and every ingredient contained in Dr. Pierce's into the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
medicines. One of these little books will be mailed scription was known to the Indians as Squaw-
free to any one sending address on postal card or Weed." Our knowledge of the uses of not a
by letter, to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants
requesting the same. was gained from the Indians.

As made up by improved and exact processes, the "Favorite Prescription" is a
most efficient remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements, .
as prolapsus, anteversion and retroversion, overcoming painful periods, toning up the
nerves and bringing about a perfect state of health. Sold by all dealers in medicines.


